
 

Omega Financial Overview 
 

For 17 years now, Omega has been focused exclusively on developing tools that solve accounts 
receivable and membership management problems. In fact, Omega has billed over 
$1,000,000,000 on behalf of active chapters since our inception; in 2008 alone, they mailed 
754,648 paper statements and processed 1,993,832 transactions, collecting $170,832,824 for 
our clients. 
 
Omega currently provides membership and financial management services to 1,626 
organizations from 85 National organizations on 418 college and university campuses. In fact, 1 
out of every 4 fraternity chapters in the United States today uses Omega Financial. 
 
From their Phi Kappa Tau Proposal: 
 “On average, the collection rate of our clients increases by more than 20% within a year. 
In fact, for those chapters that have used our service for two full semesters or more, their 
average collection rate is 97.31%.” 
 
Services provided to local chapters include:  

 Chapter DeskTop™ Internet interface for chapter leadership  

 Member Access Plus™ Internet interface for chapter members  

 Bill Pay Express™ Free, on-line bill pay service for chapter payables  

 Chapter membership management & communication tools  

 Financial reporting  

 Dedicated team of Account Managers for training and ongoing support  
 
The Omega Financial Solution  
Omega brings to the table the in-house resources to provide a cutting-edge, technological 
solution for financial services and the management of membership records. This application will 
give you instantaneous access to real-time membership data and financial information about 
every undergraduate and every chapter. And through it all, we will provide your National Office 
and each chapter with an Omega staff member dedicated to helping you every step of the way 
with our industry-leading customer support.  
As an overview, this solution:  

 Stores contact information on all members.  

 Creates itemized, detailed invoices for dues, rent and all other chapter fees.  

 Distributes invoices by United States mail and by email, sent directly to the member or 
to his parents.  

 Gives the Treasurer a daily summary of all account activity, including payments received 
and deposits made.  

 Allows the chapter to communicate with all members via mass e-mail.  

 Provides members convenient payment options including postage-paid mail, credit card 
online or by phone, or online by ECheck.  

 Provides chapter leaders instant access to view and manage member information, 
member accounts, review payment histories, view past statements and create a 
multitude of reports.  

 Gives Phi Kappa Tau volunteer leadership and National staff real-time information on 
membership, providing you with “the big picture” as well as the ability to drill-down 
instantly to the smallest detail in any of your chapters.  



 

 Enables chapter leadership to easily and effectively manage chapter billing  

 Provides consistency in billing and collection practices, therefore increasing overall 
collections and financial records  

 Gives chapters the ability to pay their bills online  

 Gives chapters the ability to create a customized online form to receive secure donations 
from chapter alumni.  

 Provides integrated financial reporting, including:  

 Budgeting; Profit & Loss Statements; Accounts Receivable; Accounts Payable; IRS Form 
990 data; User-created custom reporting 

 

Additional Items included (now or in the near future):  

Member Agreements  

 Members will be able to digitally sign chapter documents (e.g., Chapter Housing 
Contracts) online via their Member Access Plus interface.  

BillPay  

 The ability to create an unlimited number of BillPay accounts (Recruitment, Social, 
House, Kitchen, etc.) managed by the appropriate officer or committee chair, with the 
option of expenditure approval required by a second party (Treasurer or Alumni Advisor, 
for example)  

 The ability for House Corporations to utilize online BillPay for their expenses, if desired  

 Each officer or committee chair will have the ability to track his specific budget online 
and make payment requests, to be approved by the Treasurer  

 The ability to print checks locally so that the transaction is automatically entered in their 
BillPay account  

 Electronic dual-signature requirement (when desired) for checks  
Payroll  

 We have partnered with Paychex, Inc. to provide employee salary and payroll tax 
services, including providing the year-end 1099, to chapters and House Corporations on 
a fee-for-service basis.  

 This service will integrate with the Chapter DeskTop so that the appropriate 
officer/volunteer can run payroll reports at anytime  

 Currently in beta testing; available to all chapters Fall 2009  
Year-end Tax Reporting  

 We are partnering with a professional tax corporation to provide 990 services for  

 chapters that may need assistance filing that form 
 
Chapter Services  
Omega’s Chapter DeskTop™ and Member Access Plus™ applications create the 
foundation of our invoicing and payment solution that helps active chapters manage their 
Accounts Receivable.  
 
Chapter DeskTop™ Chapter DeskTop™ is a secure online interface developed by Omega for our 
clients, and is the control panel for managing all membership and financial information. The 
Chapter DeskTop™ gives chapter officers and alumni advisors 24-hour, real-time access to 
membership data and account information. The Chapter DeskTop™ provides chapter leadership 
all of the resources that they need to:  

 Manage individual member account information, member records, payment history, 
statement information and other account information  



 

 Instantly see how much money has been collected and how much is past due. Accounts 
receivable are detailed within an aging report  

 Add charges or credits to a member’s account 

 View and print a variety of customizable reports, including Deposit Summaries, 
Payments Received, Delinquency Status, Outstanding Balance, Income & Expense 
summaries, and more  

 Send mass e-mails to the entire chapter or to a selected group of members  

 Respond online to member inquiries  

 View real-time analysis and recommendations from the chapter’s Account Manager  
Omega offers four unique levels of access to the Chapter DeskTop™. Each provides the ability to 

view the chapter’s overall financial status, but they include varying abilities to edit or update 

information:  

 Administrator – most often the President, Treasurer, and/or an alumni advisor, the 
Administrator has the ability to read and edit all information in the Chapter DeskTop™  

 Power User – can perform most of the functions of Administrator, with the exception of 
editing members, changing member status levels, password maintenance and other more 
advanced functions.  

 User – some basic editing functions are allowed  

 Guest – can read information, but is not allowed to edit data.  
 
Member Access Plus™ Member Access Plus™ is a member’s “home page” where he has quick 
access to all of Omega’s services and tools. Through the Member Access Plus™ secure interface 
chapter members may:  

 Review and edit their personal address and contact information  

 View and pay their bill with a credit card or by e-check  

 Sign-up for AutoPay, which allows their bill to be paid automatically by credit card or 
by draft of their checking account (note: AutoPay is an option that the member may 
choose to use, but there is no cost to use the feature)  

 View a detailed history of their account, including an image of every statement they have 
received  

 View and upload important chapter documents  

 Submit and view photos of favorite events  

 See favorite Internet links stored by the chapter  

 See Officer/Committee chair listings and Alumni Contacts  
 
Itemized Statements … on Your Schedule  
Omega works with each chapter to define a customized billing schedule that consists of:  

 Dates that charges will be assessed  

 Dates that statements will be mailed  

 Payment Due dates and “late after” dates  

 Implementation, if desired, of Late Fees  
 
Though chapters may send as many or as few as they like, we recommend sending at least 4 
statements per semester or 3 statements per quarter, plus 2 statements during the summer 
months.  
 
After we establish a billing schedule that fits the needs of the chapter, Omega mails detailed, 
itemized statements to each member according to that schedule. From the Chapter DeskTop™, 



 

the administrator can decide whether a statement should be directed to a member’s home or 
school address; we recommend that statements be mailed to home addresses whenever possible.  
 
We mail at least 4 statements per semester to each member’s permanent home or their school 
address, and an email notification is also sent to the member each time a statement is mailed. 
Each mailed statement contains an itemized description of charges, a return envelope and a 
perforated reply slip that the member or parent may return with payment. Statements show any 
previous balance owed, any payments made, any new charges incurred and a total amount due. 
When service is initially started, we also send statements to members who have graduated or left 
school and have a balance owed to the chapter.  
 
Frequently Asked Questions  
 
What member contact information is stored?  

First name, middle name, last name, officer title, social security number, email address, 
additional email address, home address, home phone, parent’s name, parent’s email address, 
school address, school phone and cell phone number. Additional fields include: date initiated, 
date pledged, graduation date, GPA, major, birth date, and Legacy relationships. Customized 
fields may also be created to house other data to include badge number, room number, text 
messaging address, IM address, etc.  
 
How do members pay their bills?  

After they receive their statement from Omega, members have several different payment 
options:  

 By mail – Using the return envelope included with each statement, members or parents 
can pay by check, cashier’s check, or money order.  

 By phone – Members or parents can call our toll-free number 24 hours a day to pay by 
credit card.  

 Online – Using Member Access Plus™, payment can be remitted by check or credit card 
at anytime.  

 To the chapter – Payment can still be given to the Treasurer, who can enter the 
payment onto the appropriate account through the Chapter DeskTop™ and deposit 
funds directly to the bank.  

 AutoPay – at the member’s discretion, payment is made on the due date by 
automatically charging the member’s credit card or checking account. The member may 
set a “cap” on the amount to be paid or may have the entire bill paid, regardless of the 
amount due. 

 
What credit cards do you accept?  

Omega accepts all four major credit cards – American Express, Discover, Visa, and 
MasterCard. 
 
Is there an additional charge or fee to pay by credit card?  

Omega charges no fee, but the credit card processor does charge a merchant discount fee 
of 2.45% for all credit card payments, which is paid by the chapter. We review our merchant fee 
annually and pass any reductions received directly on to the chapter.  
 
If the chapter pays the merchant discount fee, can they pass that charge on to 
members paying by credit card?  

If done properly, yes. Though a member may not legally be charged more for paying by 
credit card, a member paying by cash (check/money order) may be given a discount. 



 

Consequently, those paying by credit card are, in effect, paying the merchant discount fee. 
Example: Dues need to be $100 per month to cover all of the chapter’s expenses. Dues may be 
set at $103, with a discount of $3 for paying by cash.  
 
For accounts receivable, do you charge an additional fee if an invoice exceeds 30 
days? If so, how much? Does the chapter keep this fee or do you? 
 Billing cycles are customized by each chapter. Each cycle is approximately 30 days long, 
but can vary. A “late after date” is chosen by the chapter for each statement, after which a late 
fee can be assessed. Late fees are set by the chapter and can be either a flat fee or a percentage of 
the past due balance. Omega encourages the implementation of late fees in order to provide an 
incentive for on-time payment. And when a late fee is paid, the chapter receives the fee. 
 
Does your system support collections of existing outstanding receivables?  

Yes. When our service is implemented, we ask for past due balances for alumni or those 
who may have left the chapter.  
 
What is the process of collecting outstanding receivables?  

We send statements to the debtor according to the chapter’s customized billing cycle and 
age the debt if left unpaid. At the chapter’s discretion, these accounts may be turned over to a 
3rd-party collection agency if payment is not remitted and no payment plan is established. This 
is done, however, only at the specific direction of the chapter.  
 
Does your system provide a detailed list of outstanding receivables by member, by 
fee type, by age?  

Yes. Real-time reports with all of this information are provided through both the Chapter 
DeskTop™ and National DeskTop™. 
 
Do you post payments to individual transactions?  

Yes. Payments are posted against individual transactions according to a priority schedule 
that may be defined by Phi Kappa Tau. For example, priority #1 might be National Dues/Fees, 
#2 House Corporation Rent, #3 Meals, and so forth. Consequently, if a member makes partial 
payment on his total balance, payments are first applied to National Dues/Fees. If payment is 
sufficient to completely satisfy National Dues/Fees due, payment is next applied to the House 
Corp; after that obligation is fulfilled, payment is next applied to Meals, and so forth.  
 
Does your system provide for a customized chart of accounts?  

Yes. Our system enables us to establish any number of predefined categories for charges, 
though we recommend using a limited number to minimize the difficulty for record 
management. Additionally, our Chart of Accounts is matched to categories for the IRS Form 
990, simplifying year-end filing of that form. If Phi Kappa Tau has a specific chart of accounts 
for chapters, it can easily be integrated.  
 
How are transactions handled when the chapter receives payment directly? 
 Payments are entered onto the Chapter DeskTop™ Interface locally by chapter Treasurer 
and are deposited to the chapter’s bank account and/or to the House Corporation account. 
 
Will you work with existing fraternity and chapter financial institutions?  

Yes. A Chapter does not need to alter any of their existing banking relationships. During 
the setup process, we will request specific banking information, including bank name, routing 
number, and account number, which allows us to make electronic deposits. As we receive 
payments on member accounts, we post the payment to the member’s account and then deposit 



 

those funds directly into the chapter’s bank account (or to the House Corporation account, if 
desired) via an Automated Clearing House (ACH) transfer. 
 
Will you file the chapter’s IRS Form 990?  

Omega provides year-end reporting to make completion of the 990 as easy as possible, 
but we do not file the 990 for the chapter. Because of the recent changes to 990 filing 
requirements, however, we are partnering with a professional tax corporation to provide that 
service to chapters who need assistance. 
 


